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8The lifetime analysis and test results show that indeed significant improvements in MTTF numbers for
Stirling coolers can be achieved. The resulting availability of these coolers is expected to be 98% or higher
after 5 years of use. This means that for some applications, expected reliability of these kind of Stirling
coolers is comparable to that of pulse tubes. It was also shown that, due to the absence of wear related
failure modes, pulse-tube coolers still have significantly higher availability than Stirling coolers, and will
therefore remain the preferred cooler type for applications in which an extremely low failure probability is
required.
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ABSTRACT
In this paper, a high efficiency and low vibration Stirling cryocooler has been designed and 

manufactured. The high efficiency compressor implementing the technology of dual opposed mov-
ing magnet motor and flexure bearing has been optimized to drive pneumatically a Stirling cold 
finger also implementing flexure bearing technology. Through theoretical study and experimental 
study, the cryocooler can achieve performance of 3W/80K under 60 WAC of electrical power. The 
vibration of compressor is suppressed by reducing the weights of moving-masses and controlling 
the assembly process. The vibration suppression of the cold finger is implemented in terms of a 
mass-spring passive balancer. The vibrations of the compressor and the cold finger could be reduced 
to below 5.6 mg and 1.9 mg respectively using the above-mentioned methodology.

INTRODUCTION
The application of mechanical cryocoolers such as Stirling cryocooler and pulse tube cryocooler 

are increasing rapidly in the aerospace field for the cooling of infrared detectors and optic devices[1]. 
The general requirements are high reliability and efficiency, low vibration export, ability to survive 
launch vibration extremes and long-term exposure to space radiation[2]. Compared with the pulse 
tube cryocooler, the Stirling cryocooler could offer a very high efficiency in a limited volume and 
low mass because the moving displacer can store sufficiently expansion work. However, a disad-
vantage of the Stirling cryocooler in comparison to the pulse tube cryocooler is the higher induced 
vibration. Normally, the major portion of this vibration export occurs at the driving frequency. So far, 
there are two approaches to active control and passive control for suppression of this vibration[3, 4].

In the paper, a high efficiency and low vibration Stirling cryocooler has been demonstrated for 
cooling down sensitive IR devices. A high efficiency compressor implementing the technology of 
dual opposed moving magnet motor and flexure bearing has been optimized to drive pneumatically 
a Stirling cold finger also implementing flexure bearing technology. Through theoretical study and 
experimental study on the compressor and the cold finger, the cryocooler can reach a performance 
of 3W/80K under 60 WAC of electrical power.

It is also particular important to reduce the vibrations coming from the compressor and the 
cold finger. The vibration of the compressor is caused by the unbalance forces between dual op-
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posed structures. It is suppressed by reducing the weights of moving-masses and controlling the 
assembly process. The vibration suppression of the Stirling cold finger is implemented in terms of 
a mass-spring passive balancer. The vibrations of compressor and the cold finger can be decreased 
to below 5.6 mg and 1.9 mg respectively under the above-mentioned methodology.

T HE  DE SI G N  AN D E X P E RI M E N T AL  ST U DY  OF HI G H E FFI CI E N CY  ST I RL I N G  
CRY OCOOL E R

T he Structure of  the Stirling Cryocooler
A schematic representation of the Stirling cryocooler is provided in Fig. 1. It is a split Stirling 

cryocooler and has the characteristics of higher reliability and smaller vibration in comparison to the 
integral Stirling cryocooler. A linear motor structure with moving magnet in the compressor and a 
pneumatically driven displacer in the cold finger are proposed and designed. In the moving magnet 
linear motor, the magnets are connected directly to the pistons and the coil holders are part of the 
compressor housing. The displacer is supported by flexure bearings with sufficient radial stiffness 
and appropriate axial stiffness.

Des ign and E x p erim ental Study of  Com p res s or
As shown in Fig. 1, the main parts of the compressor include the pistons, the cylinder, the mag-

nets, the flexure bearings, and the coils. This structure can offer a number of advantages such as coil 
outside the working gas without gas pollution, absence of flying leads and glass feed-throughs[5]. 
These increase reliability of the compressor and allow the compressor design to be more compact. 
The calculations simulating the complete dynamic behavior of the compressor have been done to 
find the optimal dimensions. The motor dimensions and flexure bearing structures have also been 
optimized with the Finite Element Analysis (FEA) software, Opera Simulation Software. 

Moreover, the several main factors referring to electrical resistance of the coil, the axial stiffness 
of the flexure bearing and diameter of the piston that influencing efficiency of the motor have been 
experimentally tested. It should be noted that the experiments have been done with the compressor 
matching a cold finger in which the displacer is supported by cylinder spring. Experimental results 
of the above factors are shown in Tables 1-3. The results show that the coil resistance of 1.43 Ω 
reaches the best cooling capacity in Table 1. The optimal axial stiffness of flexures is 2.7 N/mm in 
Table 2, when further reducing the stiffness of flexure bearings in the experiment, the moving mass 
would not be supported by flexure bearings. In Table 3, the diameter of 14 mm could get a better 
cooling capacity because of a pressure ratio of 1.307 at the outlet of compressor. Nevertheless it 
is only 1.289 at the outlet of compressor with the piston’s diameter of 15 mm. The main reason 
for the pressure ratio difference is that there is bigger void volume in the compressor with a piston 

Figure 1. The schematic presentation of the stirling crycooler.
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diameter of 15 mm. The redundant void volume causes the pressure ratio and the performance of 
compressor to decrease.

Des ign and E x p erim ental Study of  the Cold Finger
The cold finger has also been designed and manufactured in which the support of the displacer 

is made with flexure bearing instead of cylinder spring. It was decided to use a pneumatically driven 
displacer to generate the movement of the displacer because of the large gas volume at the position 
of the flexures. The flexure bearings with the different radial stiffness and axial stiffness have been 
designed by the FEM simulation package. The design of the flexure follows the four main important 
criteria below: the flexure has sufficient radial stiffness over the complete stroke of the displacer to 
prevent the contact wear between the displacer and the expansive cylinder, the flexure has a constant 
axial stiffness, the flexure own resonance frequencies are sufficient high and the maximum stress 
level is far below the fatigue limit stress.

According to the dynamic behavior of the displacer, the axial stiffness of flexure bearing in-
fluences the performance of cold finger. The theoretical and experimental studies have been done 
to find the optimal axial stiffness of flexure bearing. It is shown that the theoretical result of axial 
stiffness is 4.6 N/mm by the dynamic analysis. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 2. In the 
experiment, the cryocooler maintains the temperature of 80 K at the cold finger’s cold end with the 
electrical power of 60 WAC. The results show the cryocooler get the maximal cooling power of 
3W/80K at the actual optimal axial stiffness of 4.8 N/mm. There is only 4.35% deviation between 
the theoretical result and experimental result.

VI B RAT I ON  CON T ROL  OF HI G H E FFI CI E N CY  ST I RL I N G  CRY OCOOL E R
The Stirling cryocooler is composed of a dual-piston linear compressor and a pneumatically 

driven cold finger. The reciprocating motion of dual-piston provides the required pressure wave 
and mass flow of the working gas for the cold finger. The vibration export comes from mainly the 
unbalance forces due to the obvious dissimilarity of the opposite components and the single-mass 
displacer in the cold finger. Normally, the major portion of this vibration export occurs at the driving 
frequency. In the paper, the vibration come from compressor is suppressed by reducing the weights 

T ab le 1. The results of different coils experiments.

T ab le 2. The results of different stiffness of the flexure bearings experiments.

T ab le 3 . The results of different diameters of the pistons experiments.
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posed structures. It is suppressed by reducing the weights of moving-masses and controlling the 
assembly process. The vibration suppression of the Stirling cold finger is implemented in terms of 
a mass-spring passive balancer. The vibrations of compressor and the cold finger can be decreased 
to below 5.6 mg and 1.9 mg respectively under the above-mentioned methodology.
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pneumatically driven displacer in the cold finger are proposed and designed. In the moving magnet 
linear motor, the magnets are connected directly to the pistons and the coil holders are part of the 
compressor housing. The displacer is supported by flexure bearings with sufficient radial stiffness 
and appropriate axial stiffness.

Des ign and E x p erim ental Study of  Com p res s or
As shown in Fig. 1, the main parts of the compressor include the pistons, the cylinder, the mag-

nets, the flexure bearings, and the coils. This structure can offer a number of advantages such as coil 
outside the working gas without gas pollution, absence of flying leads and glass feed-throughs[5]. 
These increase reliability of the compressor and allow the compressor design to be more compact. 
The calculations simulating the complete dynamic behavior of the compressor have been done to 
find the optimal dimensions. The motor dimensions and flexure bearing structures have also been 
optimized with the Finite Element Analysis (FEA) software, Opera Simulation Software. 

Moreover, the several main factors referring to electrical resistance of the coil, the axial stiffness 
of the flexure bearing and diameter of the piston that influencing efficiency of the motor have been 
experimentally tested. It should be noted that the experiments have been done with the compressor 
matching a cold finger in which the displacer is supported by cylinder spring. Experimental results 
of the above factors are shown in Tables 1-3. The results show that the coil resistance of 1.43 Ω 
reaches the best cooling capacity in Table 1. The optimal axial stiffness of flexures is 2.7 N/mm in 
Table 2, when further reducing the stiffness of flexure bearings in the experiment, the moving mass 
would not be supported by flexure bearings. In Table 3, the diameter of 14 mm could get a better 
cooling capacity because of a pressure ratio of 1.307 at the outlet of compressor. Nevertheless it 
is only 1.289 at the outlet of compressor with the piston’s diameter of 15 mm. The main reason 
for the pressure ratio difference is that there is bigger void volume in the compressor with a piston 

Figure 1. The schematic presentation of the stirling crycooler.
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diameter of 15 mm. The redundant void volume causes the pressure ratio and the performance of 
compressor to decrease.

Des ign and E x p erim ental Study of  the Cold Finger
The cold finger has also been designed and manufactured in which the support of the displacer 

is made with flexure bearing instead of cylinder spring. It was decided to use a pneumatically driven 
displacer to generate the movement of the displacer because of the large gas volume at the position 
of the flexures. The flexure bearings with the different radial stiffness and axial stiffness have been 
designed by the FEM simulation package. The design of the flexure follows the four main important 
criteria below: the flexure has sufficient radial stiffness over the complete stroke of the displacer to 
prevent the contact wear between the displacer and the expansive cylinder, the flexure has a constant 
axial stiffness, the flexure own resonance frequencies are sufficient high and the maximum stress 
level is far below the fatigue limit stress.

According to the dynamic behavior of the displacer, the axial stiffness of flexure bearing in-
fluences the performance of cold finger. The theoretical and experimental studies have been done 
to find the optimal axial stiffness of flexure bearing. It is shown that the theoretical result of axial 
stiffness is 4.6 N/mm by the dynamic analysis. The experimental results are shown in Fig. 2. In the 
experiment, the cryocooler maintains the temperature of 80 K at the cold finger’s cold end with the 
electrical power of 60 WAC. The results show the cryocooler get the maximal cooling power of 
3W/80K at the actual optimal axial stiffness of 4.8 N/mm. There is only 4.35% deviation between 
the theoretical result and experimental result.

VI B RAT I ON  CON T ROL  OF HI G H E FFI CI E N CY  ST I RL I N G  CRY OCOOL E R
The Stirling cryocooler is composed of a dual-piston linear compressor and a pneumatically 

driven cold finger. The reciprocating motion of dual-piston provides the required pressure wave 
and mass flow of the working gas for the cold finger. The vibration export comes from mainly the 
unbalance forces due to the obvious dissimilarity of the opposite components and the single-mass 
displacer in the cold finger. Normally, the major portion of this vibration export occurs at the driving 
frequency. In the paper, the vibration come from compressor is suppressed by reducing the weights 

T ab le 1. The results of different coils experiments.

T ab le 2. The results of different stiffness of the flexure bearings experiments.

T ab le 3 . The results of different diameters of the pistons experiments.
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of moving-masses and controlling the process of assembling. The vibration suppression of the cold 
finger is implemented in terms of a mass-spring passive balancer.

V ib ration Control  of  th e Com p ressor
In theory, the linear compressor should not generate vibration because of a pair of back-to-back 

components. But there are some dissimilarity in the mass of the opposing components, such as the 
moving masses, the spring constants, the clearance sealings, and the friction factors and these cause 
a unbalance force. This force generates the vibration. That can be given as:

(1)

where m c and a  are the mass and instantaneous acceleration ( also named vibration export ) of the 
whole compressor, m c1 and m c2 are the moving masses of opposite components,  and  are the 
second derivatives of the opposite components’ strokes. 

The formula shows that the vibration export is related to the moving masses. In the design phase 
of compressor, the moving masses have been decided to adopt a light weight concept. The moving 
mass of the compressor prototype is smaller by 100 g than the original design. 

V ib ration Control  of  th e Col d Fing er
In the cold finger, the displacer and the flexure bearings form a single-degree-of-freedom vi-

bration system that resonates with the desired stroke and optimal phase lag relative to the pressure 
waves arriving from the compressor. The unbalanced force of the single-degree-of-freedom vibratory 
system causes the vibration export. The control of vibration export relies on the implementation 
of a passively driven counterbalance. Its dynamic model is shown in Fig. 3. In particular, m 1 and 
m 2 are the masses of the cold finger and the tuned dynamic absorber, c1 and c2 are the dampings of 
the cold finger and the tuned dynamic absorber, k 1 and k 2 are the stiffniss of the cold finger and the 
tuned dynamic absorber, x 1 and x 2 are the strokes of the cold finger and the tuned dynamic absorber. 
The dynamic analysis for this paper has already been completed [6]. According to the analysis, the 
tuned dynamic absorber is designed and manufactured with a moving mass of 218 g, a stiffness of 
22 N/mm and a resonant frequency of 60 Hz.

V ib ration E x p ort E x p erim ent on th e Cryocool er
Figure 4 shows the Stirling crycooler mounted on the vibration export test platform. The cold 

finger is placed inside the envelope of the simulation dewar. In the experiment, the heat load of 

Fig u re 2 . The experimental results of axial stiffness vs cooling power.
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of m ov ing - m asses and controlling  th e p rocess of assem bling . T h e v ibration sup p ression of th e cold 
finger is implemented in terms of a mass-spring passive balancer.
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m 2 are the masses of the cold finger and the tuned dynamic absorber, c1 and c2 are th e dam p ing s of 
the cold finger and the tuned dynamic absorber, k 1 and k 2 are the stiffniss of the cold finger and the 
tuned dynam ic absorber, x 1 and x 2 are the strokes of the cold finger and the tuned dynamic absorber. 
The dynamic analysis for this paper has already been completed [6]. According to the analysis, the 
tuned dynamic absorber is designed and manufactured with a moving mass of 218 g, a stiffness of 
22 N/mm and a resonant frequency of 60 Hz.

V ib ration E x p ort E x p erim ent on th e Cryocool er
Figure 4 shows the Stirling crycooler mounted on the vibration export test platform. The cold 

finger is placed inside the envelope of the simulation dewar. In the experiment, the heat load of 

Fig u re 2 . The experimental results of axial stiffness vs cooling power.
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0.5 W at a reject temperature of 300 K is applied to the cold finger’s cold end with the temperature 
of 80 K, which has a drive frequency of 60 Hz.

The Tables 4 and 5 show the test results of compressor and the cold finger. It can be seen the 
maximal vibration exports of the compressor and the cold finger occur at the driving frequency. 
The maximal vibration exports are 5.599 mg and 1.895 mg, respectively.

CONCLUSION
A Stirling cryocooler has been designed and manufactured, in which the technology of linear 

moving magnet motor and flexure bearing is implemented. Through theoretical study and experi-
mental study, the cryocooler could reach performance of 3W/80K under the electrical power of 
60 WAC. Through reducing the weights of moving-masses and applying a mass-spring passive 
balancer, The vibrations of compressor and the cold finger could be decreased to below 5.6 mg and 
1.9 mg, respectively.

Fig u re 3 . T h e dynam ic m odel.

Fig u re 4 . The vibration export test.
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6Table 4. Compressor vibration test results. Table 5. Cold finger vibration test results.
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ABSTRACT
In recent years, the demand for ultra-low temperature freezer has been growing rapidly. It can 

not only be used for the preservation of some special food, but also be popularly utilized in biologi-
cal storage. Due to the outstanding advantages of environmental-friendly working substance and 
high energy efficiency, the free-piston Stirling cooler is getting attention for the development for 
ultra-low temperature freezing. In this paper, the design and construction of a kW-class free-piston 
Stirling cooling system for ultra-low temperature freezing is described which can operate in the 
temperature range from -100℃ to -60℃. Experimental results show that the system can obtain a 
maximum cooling capacity of nearly 1000W@-80℃ with a corresponding COP around 0.5 under a 
charging pressure of 3.25 MPa, a working frequency of 50 Hz and a driving pressure ratio of 1.3. As 
a result, it demonstrates that the free-piston Stirling cooling system has a good potential for achiev-
ing high efficiency and large cooling capacity for the ultra-low temperature freezing application.

INTRODUCTION
Generally, the cooling temperature zone below -60℃ is called the ultra-low temperature freez-

ing range [1]. With the development of technology and improvement of standard of living, the 
demand for ultra-low temperature freezing has received more concern. It can be widely utilized in 
cyro-preservation of seafood like salmon and tuna, the long-term storage of biological, chemical 
and medical products such as vaccines and plasma [2, 3].

It is well known that the cooling temperature above -20℃ is the typical storage temperature 
of the household refrigerator, which is also the effective cooling temperature zone of a single-stage 
vapor compression refrigeration cycle. For ultra-low temperature freezing, the two-stage cascade 
refrigeration technology is the preferred method for a cooling temperature of about -80℃ [4]. For 
instance, SANYO Corporation in Japan and Thermo Scientific Corporation in the USA have devel-
oped several series of commercial ultra-low temperature freezers, which can achieve the cooling 
temperature below -80℃ [5, 6]. In principle, increasing the number of cascade stages can increase 
the lowest cooling temperature. Due to the increase in cost and complexity, three-stage cascade cycle 
is relatively rare in practical applications. Moreover, the mixed-gases Joule-Thomson refrigeration 
technology is also used for ultra-low temperature freezing [7]. For example, MEILING Corporation 
in China has exploited the products by developing single-stage mixed-gases Joule-Thomson cooling 
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